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ijssscp « «n ■
consort, “be natchelly feels shy with '
his bare legs around where he knows 1 "
there's women. I don’t see why he
can’t pat trousers on • wh n he ain’t ^ Known Meresfter *S
plain’, though.”

“Well," the other lady replied,
“these musicians are mostly eccentric 
one way or another. You always hear 
of 'em wearin* long hair or dressin' pe Call for a Celebration of the Day la
cnliar, so maybe this is just hi? way of 
bein’ji genius.”

Uncle Dudley had approached while 
they were discussing the subject, and 
be explained that piping was an art 
that demanded bare knees He had

III iog summer, and is both enlarging the 11 
plant and increasing his working force
from the eligible list of applicants who j 
hare passed the required civil service | 

examinations, one of which was held j 
here not long ago. -v

Speaking of the coming summer's ! 
work, Mr. Wing yesterday said :

“Prom all the data that I have ao I 
far received, gathered from parties re- ! 
turning from the north and "cognisant 
of tiie development work being done 
in the different district», I feel that 1

f .#

Steam • Hose ggSBI

i-That Reason He Hired 

a PiperI every foot guaranteedt:
Victoria Day. . -a

The Dawson Hardware Co. r
to the Cows While Being 

The Scheme Did Not
SECOND AVENUETelephone 36I T. H»

I Eflked-

Pss Out

Dawson-Will be Generally Ob
served Outside. am justified in estimating tie receipts 

ol the office for the coming season tt
An act has been introduced in the macb Ier*er fi*or” tb“ lh^ we" 

Dominion parli.ment and has already i ,Mt ’reer' end 1 sb“" »* 
passed its first reading making the late !if tb,v 1,0 not P*»? Drer reech'
Queen Victoria*- birthd.v, the 24th of in8 (bf thi',v mill,on m»tk Tbr re*

ports from the Klosdlke district are
very flattering, with condsierabie de
velopment Work in many new direc
tions in that district. The estimates

1
trip or {or one that was at all hasard
ons, bet he , accepted the feet which i 
vibrated sbott, distinct and regular J 
strokes.

Now. what did the old chief jfoow j 
about pulsation of the arterial system I 

or of heart action sad indeed a toot 
aalt in the system? I haw lived user| 
to Indian reservations awl have bad 001 
cast on often to survey over their lauds 
for railroads and other objecte, awl I 
have wondered where old Victoria got 
his titra. Is not the child of the sage
brush plains better posted than his 
palefuee brother!—Es.

I

i - - FOR SALE - -

Four Horsepower 
Tubular Boiler 

And Engine

i, not in Uncle Dnldey Bos wick's 
take things merely as they 

yynile reading in his farm 
one day, his attention was 
by an item containing the in 

N,tion that cows are especially fond 
T,be music of the bagpipe.

By playing a bagpipe in the back- 
the writer explained, “cows 

-Vk induced to give more milk than 
L, eonld otherwise, and they make 
T* about it than when they are 

on in the ordinary
°, fact that bas been demonstrated^ 

and the time is probably

0tort to trustworthy information to that effect, 
and scouted bis sister-in-law’s theory.

“Seems kind of strange, though,’’ 
Aunt Priscilla said; “pipers must bave 
their lungs in the same place other 
people have, ain't they"

Uncle Dudley didn’t stop to discuss 
the subject, but, going out to the car
riage house, he found Sandy sitting in 
the hack end of the spring wagon, with 
bis bare legs dangling down.

“Of course,” said the old man, “you 
khow more about this pipin’ than I do ; 
but if you think trousers wouldn't in
terfere with^our playin', I could lend 
you a pair, just ah well as not. "

Sandy grunted and began to pipe 
mournfully.

“Or we could let you have a sheet or 
a blanket or something that won Id 
come further down than the petticoat, 
if that”— —

G May, a legal holiday.
Heretofore the birthday of the reign

ing sovereign of England alone has 
been celebrated by British subjects but 
now in honor of the memory of the late 
queen whose reign was ao long and 
successful and who wai so truly beloved 
by her subjects, her memory ia to be 
perpetuated by making her birthday 1 
holiday, which will be known as Vic
toria day.

A call for a meeting has been issued 
to arrange fitting exercises for the day. 
The form the exercises will take will 
have to he decided and cdtaroittees ap
pointed to arrange for the sport». As 
the time is limited the meeting should 
be beitT and preparations commenced 
immediately. The following communi
cation bearing upon the subject has 
been sent to this office for publication'

from there range from $14,000,000 to 
$274>oo,i«si, Witn a I’revoniAU 
opinions in favor of the iattrZTiguri - 
Last yesr’s-entput was $11.700.000, of 
which our office received $16,940,417.01). 
The larger part of the balance went to 
San Francisco.
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Apply Nugget Office
1 wav. This,

Puttied the Jeweler.‘ ' Everybody seems to expect that the 
Nome district will double its output of 
last year, which was $5,100,000, amt of 
which the Seattle office handled $5,715, - 
172.14. San-Francisco received ihe
betance.owr^tvp*’. 000.

“We also look for increased outputs 
from the mining camps in Alaska other 
than Vome, which rnclude all the 
camps on the American aide 61 the Ÿn- 
kon, Fortvmi!,- Circle Citv. Fort Ye- 

EdUor Klondike Nugget: _ t kon, Rampart. T.n.n. and other., a.
Dear Sir-So far there appears to be „ th. Copper river. Cooks Inlet

do movement towards celebrating the othe, These various
old ami moat respected ol all days to « : cam,» last year gave Ï total output ol 
Brilisli subject, namely Ibe Tate QneeT. ^ ^ ^, whlfh lh, settle office 
Victoria's birthday, and as that day is „
close at hand I take it that my brother ‘
Canadians have decided to allow it to : 
sink into oblivion, ao far as a fitting ■ 
celebration is concerned. Such a con- ;

mi mm iTHe su evidently a foreigner, and he 
walked into one of the big jewelry 
houses on F street and asked for a j , 
watch. He would he plena*) to e*« 
•mine some “second hand watches," he 
said to the detk wbu advanced to meet 
him _ .

“This isn’t a pawnshop,M observed 
the clerk haughtily.

No!' ' observed the man Inquiring
ly. “But you hive wsteheef” And 
he pointed to the great «howease fell 
of handsome watches 

’•Vemlntv, ” replied the eieeh, 
"Finest Stock of watches tS the Clty.- 
Ilns much do von wasrt to pay tee • 
watch!"

“How mooch!" asked the strate», 
"Mooch as he la worth, so that he 
suite me, . I have said that I desire a 
second band watch - -a good one that- 
shall keep the tie».’"

“See here, aie ; yon are oil yonr base.
We don't geep second hand gmwls. 

'You Will have to hunt rUewhee* lot
«reontl hand welches ' .— -------—

The stranger’s eye* opened wide.
'* But you have him there, and there 
ami there," be mid as be hr gen to gee- 
Uceluto,/ **,{ have mid s-e-e-o-n df’ 
h-a-n d watches. ' apelMsg It ha though 
to iuake It plainer, "and they are 
there, everywhere, yet you my yee 
have them not. I do -net row prebend 
yuu, ”

the goods than they can Thyrt e an "Well, I do you," replied the cleih 
try. It would be a pity to allow ear | »»t in pawning a coat or a Hug. just sheepishly as he quickly *.U bvhiwt lb. 
American cousins to he alone in the tire same as in everything tlse. counter. "Just a little inis up. No
matter of " celebrating,1"1 especially in ''I"ve known people 10 go Into • barm doue, I hope. Certainly we hew 
Canadian territory, thereby denoting pawnshop with w.^v.id ait‘cle to watches with wwwt bauds. Alloue 
that there was no time or occasion in pawn and to Im* the proprietor over watchee have atroml handy. We ban- 
the annals of British or Canadian his- Yitb a sapercytions air. as if they con die BO others. And the slrseget got 
tory ol sufficient importance to us for «‘dered theh.selves so far stove him bis second hand walrb, for which he
7fie~>ndnigenee <>f ouTmtiiLobri 7ml- W*T*» f th*T hr rtattm tnmrt. ttipm |igr<nidwS s g^YHIT K*:-------——

with, a 40-foot pole. Naturally, for

h*
when every well regulated dairy 

.ill have its corps of pein pipers ' ’ 
t «le Dudley, who owns a profitable 

m a ,hort distance from the- city, 
not slow to act 

-1 don’t believe,” 
bis hired

igr people to take the lead.
gg who does that never gets very far The piper emitted a blast that Uncle 
..«pj jB this world. Look at theLmen Dudley inrerpreted as a sign of die- gg bave done the great things. None pleasuie, and, returning to where the 
el W ever waited for somebody else ladies wtre, be said:
^ what they done first. Moses was 
*1 first that ever started out in his 

Ci filets. It was the same with 
gwbington. Lincoln and all the rest.
Utkey’d waited around to let some- 
toy else go ahead and try it, where 
ggald they be today! So it is all 
through life. You can’t ever be a 
itotr from back behind somewhere.”

Pomeroy said lye didn’t believe in 
* bagpipe theory, but be was silenced 
with logic that was not to be lightly 
|et «aide-
“Why are you workin" here for me,

Due*!” Uncle Dudley demanded. “It 
gat because you haven’t had just as 
way chances in this world as live bad. 
rbetronbie is yon haven’t the go-ahead 
ipirit. If you had the courage to try 

Î1 GlXWI things before other people think of it, 
itoead of bein’ a hired man, you'd be 
hirin’ people.”

Vicie Dudley went to a Scotch cloth- 
mg gore in town the next day and 
tend where he could hire a piper who 
mi tool a job.
"hlaino, ’ ' the old man said, after 

lehuf taken a long look at Sandy,
“viether you’d best come with them
ttool clothe* on.or .Mt, Dtd you j “Na,'’ sanl thc. piper, who hail »tag- 
iWeeet a cow when you was dressed gcecd through the gate, “I'm goiu' to 
KwayP>> play in here, or won't play at *il. I II
' ’Eoot, mon! Gang awa," replied show you some pipin’ that'll make yon 
It piper, who was a native of Con- 'n the cows think of the bonnie brown 
■dent ; "gin f-mauu "Come this way,
Bvon’t civile at all. ”
I Be had at once played the “Laird"

■ Trilby, bnt that was in happier 
Bm, before his thirst bad become

M *toe.
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lor saat ii 
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“We’ve got to let him have his own 
way about this thing. It’s wrong \ja 
interfere in professional matters a'tody 
don’t nederstand^anybow. I s’pose if 
we hire him steady, we’ll get used to 
it in time. "

The piper cpntinaed to imbibe hard 
çider until milking time,, when Uncle 
Dudley found him leaning against the 
barnyard gate, laughing softly to him
self. The cows were driven up from 
the pasture, and Pomeroy and the boys 
he bad to help him got their pails 
ready for action

"I want to milk one of ’em myself, 
Uncle Dudley said, “so I can see just 
what effect the music has. 
take old Spot, there. She's always 
been a hard milker. If she gives down 
easy tonight, it’ll to a sure sign that 
the plan works. We could still ar
range about a blanket or a table cloth 
or something to hide the red petti
coat," he said, turning to Sandy, “if 
you think it would to! tost. Hadn’t 
you totter stay outside-the fence! 
Mejibe the cows wqpld rather have their 
first pipin' not too close. "

Nafle* to «to
Conservât I v* es- Tb« public will tab* nolle*- that 

from awl alter title •»*«• th* winter- 
signed la the only pereo* having ee- 
thofilv to dteaww of belt Intel** H» 
creek >1*1 w No, A a twee tower dtacee- 
erv on Dominion creek, owned by ft.
C. Kanhwae, id Skaeway Neither 
Ueey Teeter eer A, j. Ktoeeet-bee*#» 
thoiltv to negotiate any sale ef mid le- g 
tervat. I kited Daw.no April H>

ItRNKY HA ATE.

11 mates covering the coming output 
from theee -pletos give a total of about 
$4,000,000.

- >“ British Columbia, which include* 
diUonof affairs would to sincerely re- Auin ibis office $tov. *40.11. and
grcttable, m from late reports from the , m,teriai Increase i* alto looked for 
outside we are informed that the day is |rom tha, ,|„U,P, ( l;
still to be. revered, amj * in future wttl .......
to known as Victoria day. ami that the 
usual form of celebration will to recog-

: bottle P (h

OS
Business ol the Soaker.

In the neighborhood where- pawn 
shop* abound the soaker floutiabea.

In the Yukon territory it would to The soaker acta a» middleman between 
impossible to bold a sports celebration the pawnbroker end his customers. He 
on the 9tb ol November, King Ed- eaplains hla mission snd accounts for 
ward’s birthday, and at Dominion day ! his useful»*», thus: 
will to absorbed by the proposed I'h* people down here employ me," 
Fourth ol July carnival, America’* «Id tie, “not becanae they are ashamed 
banner day,'we Canadian* will be with to to seen going Into a pawnshop them 
ont a day on which we may do homage selves, but because I can get more lor 
to the- traditions of our mother coun-
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Even at this stage it miy not to in- »**« «pile, the broker offers them only 

opportune lor some moving spirit tp about half as much as they would get 
take the matter .11 baud, and with that I H they hffiPMMNBtd Him properly. Her- 
object in view 1 would r<quest »tf who ing bad a wide experience of my owe, 
feel as I feel in this reaped to assist I know ihow to, avoid such difficulties,
me in that direction, amU to arrange 1 »” -W* servile. Imt 1 am polite end
for a speedv meeting si which we may 
discus, the probabilities of a célébra- touch the most geneiona ckotd in the 

WILLMAI K. BURR ITT. ; broker a bosom I get «Il I want on the 
„ _ . . . proffered chattel*.
Ibltpu e . "As recoin pente lor my services I

More tbri. l-ooty two » lllon doi- mv tn«omer. .0 t»r cent com-
of gold dual and bullion, * ’ ^

total output ol thirty-three 01 . . . .
f. 1,1 ». . ami th««, of course, I do many odd
La.f mUHouw minwi in Al.^ (i>r Tbw ,...

Klondike,' Britts tolnmbt. „„„ (or wboto , p... (b,
the Northweatern . ta tew pm»ed through ^ ,wl ow
the Seattle am., office during Um ye* j ^ <>e p*, day
,900; end there i. no, every pomrible ^ ^ tb,tr tMnK. -A, of «rit.,
indication that nearly thirty million ^ later they jmt rtmn to
dollar.' monh of the «me precion. ^ Jay they take
metal, out ol a proapmrive ontpnt of ^ Aw) w lt |ot^
forty-eight m.llion^ w,11 come to thl. ^ ^ ^ -, (In
rityand P» through the a~y office bowB ,tk. a Imok.gent we,»
“ tb* re*°“ ot the PrtWBt pWterped.il., in’tomurawe «mit»
cleanup. Anything to be pawned torts, ' 1

Theee are soma the colossal propor
tions of which cahoot readily he

oust

sr
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and hla wife grow hi took alike after
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m
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“AH right, toys !” - shouted Uncle 
Dudley, as he sat down beside old Spot. 

Go ahead, Sandy!"
There was a long, low, plaintive wail 

from the pipes, which gradually be
came louder and assumed the general 
characteristics ol the noise produced by 
seven cats on an empty shed. Aunt 
Priscilla and her sister looked on from 
a safe distance behind the horse bam, 
and a dog that had been decently fol
lowing a team down the road came 
bounding into thg yard,barking furious
ly. . Then Sandy, in the full 
hi a “Hieland" costume,

Mr. l’aek-4 do# I doubt tt Why. 
only yesterday a friend #f wine told 
me that I am not hear ao load looking 
at I need to he I'htladripMa Ihdlrito.

Elegantly lurniabed rooma with etee-
trtc ligbto at the Raglna Club hotel

othing
IIreapectfnl, and as tbow two quaittiee

id lie. Now, the- “Hieland” Ges
tion.furnished by the clothing com-

tbe only suit he possessed.was

I amwevW by »• oyMeta,i'aaant» 
aleewr Ot lee V •«”• Temiery, sea nulewyee-w«wd elikla ikn» Bweihi fi,»a«'ii,« 4e«4 M
•r« nnbticaitua si aw a aapranj la Me Kb*» 
aik* *ost*i ase*naw. lb» bvaiaibw - *f 
preyany a* MakliiNkri by wl* wovm abaai 
roeMKala.k* lyo» and lUlwtHt k lad. tan Si

v»»n»’ii
" •<inn» inclination to give it np was, 

Before, dne to no inborn prejudice. 
”h ain’t the tore legs I’m thinkin’ 
hat ipecially, “ Uncle Dudley exr 
hiked, “but I thought mebby if y<^i 
l|aff that red petticoat and the shawl 

■ *tows might give down better, tt’» 
'Gridswf I 6!right, though, if you can’t play

’ worth 
9* a tCK* I hafe regular custom***.

out
apd a 
the 1 J a Itkkaii

*’ kale* A»nam

m~JP “J

v .::m

•m i L4IW» M «LMiBam eeâ.iE.I*sl4 Be*
efW* CM ***** P*. 7 ** • tflWIMf m.

it» %èm. Mm

to I*
gjofy of 

began to attide
, Come along, aod^we’lltio aiul out among the cows, pl»)iog f°r 

Whew it works. If this thing turns dear life, and occasionally whooping 
Proper, I'll probably want to hire like an Indian.

month. Couldn't von make In about fortv-aeven seconds front the 
■8{6*11 right with a pair of them long tithe the first note sounded thirty cows

8:3Ûu deckin’a on?” wire rushing hither and thither, bel-
15 p. O. ■ B» piper insisted that his costume lowing like mad. Uncle

8KX) A Odl it should be fW the beat ifcaults kickyd Lover and partly disabled, bnt
) p. m, die pipes, and be arrived at the by CfawUag liehind the pufnp be saved

faring the next forenoon, when bimaelf. The two milkinjg toys man 
t4. ROôt k*» conducted through the sbetis aged to get into the barn without^

_ -**«■. by Uncle Dudley. suffering serioua injuries, and Fomeory
^4eie," the old gentleman «id, rushed for the fence.
IP** at a barrel a* they were paring St til the dog barked, atilt Annt Pria 

the carriage house, “ia some cilU and Mrs. Weldon screamed nearly 
IN **st hard cider in this county, everything they could think of at such 
YNwse, if yon can’t play as well short notice, and «till Sandy piped and 
81* the red petticoat, it’s all right, yelled, until a big brindle cow wifh 

much to hard cider in horns that wtre made for totter things, 
crazed either by th* music or the 
piper's coetnme. _ or tolh, rushed at 
himr-wrth
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Cantwell's Souvenir Albumudley was
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g,„p«, or -»d,rri»d b, th. .mag» *n,UD" 10

man, tot which, it handled on Wail i 
street or some other easier* financial 
center, would he treated and heralded 
the world over aa pbe

I m a
dough end take it bark sad get my 
com misait»». Owe* I* awhile f calk 
ecrow knmctoly who abeam the and

, „ ’ calls roe a ehatk, tot I'm nothing o(bomrver .m the land of gold and j ^ ^
plenty, m.ll.ou. .re handled and #^ 
talked of with the nonchalance of

u
net. Here,

Now On the Way In.;ial s
speculators in breadatuffs or provision^, 
and form part of the every-day bari 
transactions.

Me l aaA tJm halt Teat.
In the early day» et t alow Faetito 

Pjndiroa.ileg Vietona, Ne» ami to- 

The present aeaeos la already far ,»imy. iba 'ht-e cblrf. ej the Artanaa

thsy

The Most Artistic, Interesting end Veto 
able Collection of Klondike .

Published. 200 Magnificent 
gantly bound, printed on heavily 
with illustrated cover.

A «Splendid OKI end

§j$tl
I. ' tapje id the pip*;, forgetting 

“i never saw any over
to to made of the probable oat- j came throegh to five** River. Wye.

They heard of the "Imp wago* mai

i
pot for 1901, e*d although many re- g 
porta are com,ing out of Alaska and the ; ao ham ’ and had com* to stfhp tha 
Klondike which place the increase in tram, They iqg-ie, a lass# of rawhide, 
the output at felly $o per celt greater, awl y> ten on each eMr held to the

ee*- ropy m the freight earn ’low* the 
aervettve mine operators of the earinp* Wemtfh divide the engineer 
districts the to lief ia gaining ground] whmWvaenl miles away what the ln- 
tbat the increase over lari year's out disant wer* sp to, so be whlrited "eM 
put from »y sources, will he abeo*. brakes' ' and, opening hie throttle, let 
one-third ; that ii to my, where the her loom. The cowcatcher Wrnrk the 
tqoo coot put footed spa total wf $jj,- rope and her ltd the I 
S9U.0OO, this year it ia expected to. directions, literally leering them I* 
reach a total of $44.7<»,ooo. piecan, head km, armlam end 1 «glees.

The Nome district alone i* expected The three chief* went south to their 
to double its .Inst year'» production end cactm plain* eery cresttsllen. 
give s total of $lo,ouo,ooo. The KIon- Before they «elected them
dike district is estimated to give about, oW Chief Victoria had them, ai' enta 
$5.000,000 more the* it did imt year, i piece of rock mil shout ss big pea 
th* total estimate being Ü7,ooetoço, pec**, mu swiftly abent ioe yards, stf I" 
aginst $»»,700,000 last year. — down oa a log or rock and trees thrill

F A. Wing, Unlud States mmyer in tegs. v‘— w- —'“"-i*—** 
cherge'of the Seattle earny office, isel- the feet, which 
ready at work perpariag to meet the feet which vibrated 
iacreaatd demands'that will be * ' 

on that establishment during the

up./m ClcIe Dudley explained how much “Look out!" yelled Pomeroy from 
pksnd how many pounds of raisins behind the fence ; but the watnipg ws* 
•«qsirtil to make a barrel of cider too late. The wailing ceased sudden 
H*1he best results, end then led the ly. The bagpipe flew one way and the 

N the milking yard, where the pip*1 another. He landed op top of s 
^*A to operate later in the day. small Wsw stack, where be remained,

sober than be had been far years,

-
nplete j

.WSthan last year,the
>rt«*

Jon have to have your lege tore 
,oa i»«t 1 earnin’ the thing, 

fU the old man asked.
piper explained that one might 

« * *P to a certain point with
B j. J**; e»d other matters claim-
•sttoîr DB,dey’e » Mention, Sandy 

kft to amuse himself as be 
he had been watched, he 
been seen making frequent 
c,rriage house ; bnt every- 

JP* the place wm busy, and be 
BN” hi* long straw nndis-

roore
until they bad driven the cows down 
the lane and rescued Unde Dudley. 
Some parts of the pipes wete
found.

-•Dave,” mid the old man, when 
they had helped him into the bourn, 

i train’ to be e leader, 
pwplein the world are

all m
0s never

in, all
is
in JP

cAdvtnce samples on exhibition. 
»• taken for delivery upon the arrival of

boat. PRICE, fS.OO.
111H fH _ ... « _ aB »

H. J.

“don't ever go • ■ c.
iT The happiest 

tnern that ain’t never heard of for wbel 
they've done. When a ms* get* to 
bein' great the saddest deys of his life 

Yon’ll find a lot in the 
book* about the troubles ol Oesar and 
Cromwell,- bnt not much shout any fun 
they ever had. I wish yen’d write a 

ter to the fool editoi of that farm

‘commence.

la snd her airier, Mrs.
■fi been peeping around 
». withont permitting let
» eeen, thought Send) paper, tailin’ him to stop my sotoertp 
», vicinity ot the cider Mto* right away.” E. 8. KISER.
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